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Strategies for Learning the Pohnpei Alphabet 

 
 
The Pohnpeian spelling system was adapted from English alphabetic symbols, like most spelling 

systems in Pacific languages. The adaptation approach employed a sound symbol 

correspondence method, which selected the symbols in closed proximity to the Pohnpeian sound 

system. Then, the new Pohnpeian orthography was developed. As a result, the Pohnpeian spelling 

system is nearly a complete phonetic coding. Most words in Pohnpeian are spelled phonetically 

regular.  

 

Based on Pohnpeian regular phonetic sounds, an Alphabet Syllables Song was invented to teach 

children extensive knowledge of syllables. The alphabet syllables song was developed to supply all 

the possible combinations of sounds and syllables in Pohnpeian (13 short songs). If a Pohnpeian 

child masters his syllables song he will be able to spell almost any Pohnpeian word he’s able to 

say. It advances students more extensively in learning to read and write in Pohnpeian. For those 

languages with spelling systems functioning similarly to Pohnpeian, perhaps a similar approach to 

that presented herein might provide an option to advance students more significantly in learning to 

read and write in the L1. 

 

It is a different approach from English best practice learning to read through Phonological 

Phoneme Awareness (PPA). The PPA addressed student ability to link sounds to letters, and to 

hear different sounds, such as blends, words in sentences, syllables in words, phoneme sounds, 

initial and final sounds, and segmenting sounds. Emphasis is placed on isolating and segmenting 

sounds. Segmenting sounds in English is an essential aspect of learning. But it may be extremely 

difficult (sometimes impossible) in Pohnpeian where consonants are voiceless (e.g., /k/, /p/, /t/, /d/). 

While segmenting is essential for learning to read in English, it is not so useful in learning to read 

and write in Pohnpeian and perhaps other languages as well. 

 

Syllables seem to be a more centrally essential aspect of learning to read and write in Pohnpeian, 

and perhaps in other Pacific languages also, but it is not emphasized. 
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Children are reading in L1 by decoding chunks of words, syllables. Observations revealed the 

important role syllables play in learning to read and write in L1. For example, the Kosraean word 

tuhlihk (child) decoded by children in chunks (/tuh/ /lihk/) rather than by phonemes (/t/ /uh/ /l/ /ih/ 

/k/). Similarly, the Pohnpeian word tepitep (to begin) is decoded in syllabic reduplication by chunks 

(/tep/ /i/ /tep/) rather than by phonemes (/t/ /e/ /p/ /i/ /t/ /e/ /p/) impossible to segment in any audible 

Pohnpeian.  

 

A closer look at words revealed that it is not possible to segment the sounds in the words tepitep, 

tikitik, etc., to produce them following PPA in an audible Pohnpeian. The reasons being all the 

consonants sequenced in these words are voiceless consonants (/t/_/p/_/t/_/p/) one can’t hear. To 

hear this word segmented, one would only hear the following in sequence: _/e/_/i/_/e/_. But 

decoding it in chunks and syllables seems more doable and useful in this kind of environment. By 

mimicking English phonemic practices, our children are producing new versions of the local 

vocabularies sounding like English. 

 

When two languages work in similar ways teaching of the two can be similar. But when two 

languages work differently, teaching must accommodate the unique differences essential for 

learning to read and write in each. As teachers, we readily teach similarities in two languages, but 

too often forget to teach the differences between the languages in which students are learning to 

read and write. We must teach the important differences children need to know to become the 

strong bi-literate learners they deserve to be. 
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Mesen Nting Alphabet En Pohnpei 
 

Wiahda Syllable 
 
Materials Needed: 
 

1. Alphabet Song Booklets 
2. Cassette tape player or CD player 
3. Prerecorded Pohnpeian Alphabet song: with lyrics and music 
4. Prerecorded Pohnpeian Alphabet song: music only 
5. Pencils (one for each student) 
6. Paper or notebooks (one for each student) 

 
 
Suggested Teaching Procedures: 
 

1. Pass out alphabet song booklets to students. 
2. Identify the consonant(s) song for the day. Review the consonant(s) with the vowels. 
3. Model the process of combining a consonant with a vowel. Examples are in the review table 

below: 
Review table: (Display on chart or chalkboard) 
 

K  A K  E K  I K  O K  OA K  U 
KA KE KI KO KOA KU 

 
Column 1 top row: k and a together makes ka bottom row. Next column k 
and e makes ke bottom row. Follow this process to make: ka, ke, ki, ko, 
koa, ku. 
 

4. Model the rhythm of the song. Students read along as the teacher points and sings:  
k – a – > ka; 
k – e – > ke, ka, ke; 
k – i – > ki, ka, ke ki; 
k – o – > ko, ka, ke ki ko; 
k – oa – > koa, ka, ke ki ko koa; 
k – u – > ku, ka, ke ki ko koa ku. 
 

5. Have the students try to sing along. When ready, play the music. Teacher and students sing 
along. 

6. Repeat the song as many times as needed. 
7. Then, play the Pohnpeian Alphabet Song (music only). Teacher and students sing the 

alphabet song. 
8. Assess students in small groups and/or through individual performances with music only, or 

as appropriate. 
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Suggested Follow-Up Activities: 
 
1.  After the first few lessons of singing, introduce the terms syllable and word into local 

vocabularies. Syllables are small units of sound. When we sing the alphabet song, we are 
making syllables: ka, ke, ki, ko, koa, ku. Some of these syllables may have meaning. But 
some may not have meaning yet. If a syllable has meaning, it is a word. In our song, identify 
syllables that are words (use the Wiahda Syllable Worksheet and Mesen Nting Alphabet 
Chart). 

 
Identification Process: If a syllable has meaning, it is a word. For example: syllable ke => 
you, as in “Ke pahn kohla ia?” or “Where will you go?” Another example: ko => those, as 
in “Seri ko wie pampap.” or “Those children are swimming.” 
 

• Which combination of letters has meaning in Pohnpeian? 
 

• Write those words and draw pictures illustrating their meaning. 
 
 
2.  Some syllables do not have meaning. But if we add a letter to it, or if we add another 

syllable to it, then it will make a word. For example: if you take ka and add k, it makes kak 
=> can. Another example: if you take ka and add ku, it makes kaku => a piece of wood 
carpenters use in construction. In our song, identify syllables that can be added together to 
make meaning, and then write them down (use the Wiahda Syllable Worksheet and Mesen 
Nting Alphabet Chart). 

 
Identification Process: Teacher leads class discussions focusing on adding together 
syllables and letters to make meaningful words. 
 

• During class discussions, identify words that are possibly one or two syllables. 
 

• Students write or copy the words identified into notebooks. The teacher can 
help students use these words to build a vocabulary list with definitions. 

 
• Have students draw pictures illustrating the meaning of the words the class 

has identified. 
 

• The teacher can help students write or draw meanings for words. 
 
 
Introduce Letter “h”: 
 
Expand concepts of compounding letters and syllables to make words for students to read. Then 
introduce the letter h. The symbol h is used in the Pohnpeian alphabet, but it cannot be taught in 
isolation, as it does not have a sound of its own. The letter h must accompany a vowel: a, e, i, o, 
oa, or u, to make a sound. The letter h makes the vowel sound long or extended in speech. The 
extended sound in speech makes a difference in meaning. 
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For example: kat and kaht—kat is the equivalent of these and kaht is the equivalent of cat. So, kat 
is short and kaht is long. The h is used to show that a vowel is long, indicating difference in 
meaning. More examples include pil and pihl, pik and pihk, and kak and kahk. 
 
In the Pohnpeian alphabet, we see only one h.  But h attaches itself to the six vowels to make the 
vowel longer, making a difference in meaning. Since we have six vowels: a, e, i, o, oa, u, we must 
remember that the h is part of the six vowels. Hence, we may end up with 12 vowels: (a, ah, e, eh, 
i, ih, o, oh, oa, oah, u, uh).  The h never attaches itself to a Pohnpeian consonant, is never the 
first letter in a word, and is never capitalized. 
 
 
Some rules to remember: 
 

1. If a syllable has meaning, it is a word. 
 
2. A single letter in the alphabet, including h may combine with a syllable to make a new 

word. 
 

3. Two or more syllables may combine to form a word. 
 

Activity: Teacher leads a classroom discussion to identify which letters and syllables may 
be combined to form Pohnpeian words? This is an example of the typ es of results you 
will get: 

 
Rule Syllable Letter, 

Syllable, 
or None 

Meaningful 
Results 

Definitions or new 
meaning 

1 ke (------------) ke 1. To bite  
2. You 

2 ka 
ki 

k 
h 

kak 
kih 

3. Can 
4. Key 

3 ka ku kaku 5. A piece of wood used 
on house construction 

 
Example 1, syllable: ke = > ke already has two meanings, to bite or you.   
 
Example 2, syllable plus letter: ka + k = > kak, meaning can and ki + h = 
> kih, meaning key.   
 
Example 3, syllable plus syllable :ka + ku = > kaku, meaning a piece of 
wood used on house construction. New meanings were made following 
rules 1, 2, and 3. 
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Worksheet 
 

Directions: Use the alphabet song booklet along with this worksheet. Take one consonant at a 
time and identify Pohnpeian words. 
 
Follow the rules: 
 

Which syllable are already words? (Rule 1) 
 
Which letters can be added to syllables to make new words? (Rule 2) 
 
Which two syllables combine to make new words? (Rule 3) 

 
Rule Syllable Syllable or 

letter 
Meaningful Results Definitions or New 

Meaning 
 

1 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   

 
2 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   

 
3 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   

 
As students master different consonants, have them look between pages of different 
consonants, from one song to another, to identify possible syllable combinations. 
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Advanced Follow Up Activities: 
 
Review the Alphabet Chart 
 
The Pohnpeian Alphabet Chart shows three groups of letters shown as pwihn, including Keieu in 
the first column, Keriau in the second column, and Kesiluh in the third column. 
 

1. Notice in column 1, Keieu, there are six letters, not seven. This group is called the vowel 
group. The fifth vowel, oa, combines two symbols together to make a unit of sound or one 
letter. In English, this may be called diagraph, but not in Pohnpeian. 

 
2. Column 2, Keriau, has a single letter h as a representative. Though it shows only a single 

letter, h is combined with all of the vowels in column 1 to create a long vowel sound. Letter 
h cannot be used in isolation and never begins a word. It must be added following the 
vowels: a, e, i, o, oa, and u as in (ah, eh, ih, oh, oah, and uh). 

 
3. Column 3, Kesiluh, is comprised of thirteen letters called consonants. Among the 

consonants, three diagraph-like types are present. A total of four diagraph looking symbols 
are in the Pohnpeian alphabet (mw, ng, pw, and oa). Remember they are not digraphs but 
actual letters of the Pohnpeian alphabet. 

 
Make sure the students are aware that the letter h never comes before a vowel. The letter h 
always follows vowels. 
 
Four letters: mw, ng, pw, and oa look like diagraphs in the Pohnpeian alphabet, but they are not. 
They are actual letter symbols. They make their own unique sounds in the Pohnpeian sound 
system. Three of those symbols can be separated and used alone, but one cannot. If ng is 
separated, the n can be used alone, but the g cannot. The g alone is useless in Pohnpeian and 
cannot stand alone. 
 
The alphabet chart shows two rows with two different forms for writing letters. The first row has the 
lower case of the letters. The second row has the upper case of the letters. When capitalizing the 
diagraph-like symbols in Pohnpeian, capitalize only the first letters (Mw, Ng, Pw, and Oa). 
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Irek En Mesen Nting Alphabet En Pohnpei 
 
Mesen Nting Kan Wiahda Pwihn Siluh 
 
Chart 
 
Keieu Keriau Kesiluh 
 
Vowel Mwotomwot 
 

 
Vowel 
Reirei 

 
Consonant 
 
 

 
 
a  e  i  o  oa  u 

 
 
h 

 
 
k  l  m  mw  n  ng  p  pw  r  s  d  t  w 
 

 
 
A E I O Oa U 

 
 
h 

 
 
K L M Mw N Ng P Pw R S D T W 
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Koulki Mesen Nting en Alphabet (K) Patehng Vowel 
 
Review table: 
K  A K  E K  I K  O K  OA K  U 
KA KE KI KO KOA KU 
 
Koul #1: K Patehng Vowel 
 

k  a, ka, 
k  e, ke, ka ke, 
k  i, ki, ka ke ki, 
k  o, ko, ka ke ki ko, 
k  oa, koa, ka ke ki ko koa, 
k  u, ku, ka ke ki ko koa ku, 
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Koulki Mesen Nting en Alphabet (L) Patehng Vowel 
 
Review table: 
L  A L  E L  I L  O L  OA L  U 
LA LE LI LO LOA LU 
 
 
Koul #2: L Patehng Vowel 
 

l  a, la, 
l  e, le, la le, 
l  i, li, la le li, 
l  o, lo, la le li lo, 
l  oa, loa, la le li lo loa, 
l  u, lu, la le li lo loa lu, 
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Koulki Mesen Nting en Alphabet (M) Patehng Vowel 
 
Review table: 
M  A M  E M  I M  O M  OA M  U 
MA ME MI MO MOA MU 
 
Koul #3: M Patehng Vowel 
 
 

m  a, ma, 
m  e, me, ma me, 
m  i, mi, ma me mi, 
m  o, mo, ma me mi mo, 
m  oa, moa, ma me mi mo moa, 
m  u, mu, ma me mi mo moa mu, 
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Koulki Mesen Nting en Alphabet (Mw) Patehng Vowel 
 
Review table: 
Mw  A Mw  E Mw  I Mw  O Mw  OA Mw  U 
MwA MwE MwI MWO MwOA MwU 
 
 
Koul #4: Mw Patehng Vowel 
 

mw  a, mwa, 
mw  e, mwe, mwa mwe, 
mw  i, mwi, mwa mwe mwi, 
mw  o, mwo, mwa mwe mwi mwo, 
mw  oa, mwoa, mwa mwe mwi mwo mwoa, 
mw  u, mwu, mwa mwe mwi mwo mwoa 
mwu, 
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Koulki Mesen Nting en Alphabet (N) Patehng Vowel 
 
Review table: 
N  A N  E N  I N  O N  OA N  U 
NA NE NI NO NOA NU 
 
Koul #5: N Patehng Vowel 
 
 

n  a, na, 
n  e, ne, na ne, 
n  i, ni, na ne ni, 
n  o, no, na ne ni no, 
n  oa, noa, na ne ni no noa, 
n  u, nu, na ne ni no noa nu, 
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Koulki Mesen Nting en Alphabet (Ng) Patehng Vowel 
 
Review table: 
Ng  A Ng  E Ng  I Ng  O Ng  OA Ng  U 
NgA NgE NgI NgO NgOA NgU 
 
 
Koul #6: Ng Patehng Vowel 
 

ng  a, nga, 
ng  e, nge, nga nge, 
ng  i, ngi, nga nge ngi, 
ng  o, ngo, nga nge ngi ngo, 
ng  oa, ngoa, nga nge ngi ngo ngoa, 
ng  u, ngu, nga nge ngi ngo ngoa ngu, 
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Koulki Mesen Nting en Alphabet (P) Patehng Vowel 
 
Review table: 
P  A P  E P  I P  O P  OA P  U 
PA PE PI PO POA PU 
 
 
Koul #7: P Patehng Vowel 
 

p  a, pa, 
p  e, pe, pa pe, 
p  i, pi, pa pe pi, 
p  o, po, pa pe pi po, 
p  oa, poa, pa pe pi po poa, 
p  u, pu, pa pe pi po poa pu, 
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Koulki Mesen Nting en Alphabet (Pw) Patehng Vowel 
 
Review table: 
Pw  A Pw  E Pw  I Pw  O Pw  OA Pw  U 
PwA PwE PwI PwO PwOA PwU 
 
 
Koul #8: Pw Patehng Vowel 
 

pw  a, pwa, 
pw  e, pwe, pwa pwe, 
pw  i, pwi, pwa pwe pwi, 
pw  o, pwo, pwa pwe pwi pwo, 
pw  oa, pwoa, pwa pwe pwi pwo pwoa, 
pw  u, pwu, pwa pwe pwi pwo pwoa pwu, 
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Koulki Mesen Nting en Alphabet (R) Patehng Vowel 
 
Review the table: 
R  A R  E R  I R  O R  OA R  U 
RA RE RI RO ROA RU 
 
 
Koul #9: R Patehng Vowel 
 

r  a, ra, 
r  e, re, ra re, 
r  i, ri, ra re ri, 
r  o, ro, ra re ri ro, 
r  oa, roa, ra re ri ro roa, 
r  u, ru, ra re ri ro roa ru, 
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Koulki Mesen Nting en Alphabet (S) Patehng Vowel 
 
Review table: 
S  A S  E S  I S  O S  OA S  U 
SA SE SI SO SOA SU 
 
 
Koul #10: S Patehng Vowel 
 

s  a, sa, 
s  e, se, sa se, 
s  i, si, sa se si, 
s  o, so, sa se si so, 
s  oa, soa, sa se si so soa, 
s  u, su, sa se si so soa su, 
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Koulki Mesen Nting en Alphabet (D) Patehng Vowel 
 
Review the table: 
D  A D  E D  I D  O D  OA D  U 
DA DE DI DO DOA DU 
 
 
Koul #11: D Patehng Vowel 
 

d  a, da, 
d  e, de, da de, 
d  i, di, da de di, 
d  o, do, da de di do, 
d  oa, doa, da de di do doa, 
d  u, du, da de di do doa du, 
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Koulki Mesen Nting en Alphabet (T) Patehng Vowel 
 
Review the table: 
T  A T  E T  I T  O T  OA T  U 
TA TE TI TO TOA TU 
 
 
Koul #12: T Patehng Vowel 
 

t  a, ta, 
t  e, te, ta te, 
t  i, ti, ta te ti, 
t  o, to, ta te ti to, 
t  oa, toa, ta te ti to toa, 
t  u, tu, ta te ti to toa tu, 
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Koulki Mesen Nting en Alphabet (W) Patehng Vowel 
 
Review table: 
W  A W  E W  I W  O W  OA W  U 
WA WE WI WO WOA WU 
 
 
Koul #13: W Patehng Vowel 
 

w  a, wa, 
w  e, we, wa we, 
w  i, wi, wa we wi, 
w  o, wo, wa we wi wo, 
w  oa, woa, wa we wi wo woa, 
w  u, wu, wa we wi wo woa wu, 
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Alphabet En Pohnpei 
 
Suggested Follow-Up Activities 
 
Mwurin Koulki Ehuehu Meseng Nting, Wia: 
 
Classroom discussion: seri kan en kasawih 
oh kasalehda ma mie lepin lokaia me irail ese 
nan koul me re koulkio. 
 
Nting: seri kan en alasang oh ntingihdi lepin 
lokaia koaros me re ese wehweh. 
 
Nting: seri kan en ntingihdi ehuehu syllable 
oh kapatahiong “h” mwuri. 
 
Classroom discussion: seri kan en kasawih oh kasalehda mehnia syllable riau me kak patpene 
wiahda ehu lepin lokaia tohrohr. 

 
(See detailed instruction in English, Alphabet Activities.) 
 


